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The Difference a University Makes: An Updated Impact Analysis of the University 
at Buffalo 
Abstract 
The following presents findings of an economic impact assessment of the University at Buffalo 
conducted by the UB Regional Institute at the request of the UB Office of External Affairs. This analysis 
updates and expands upon a 2007 economic impact study of the university (see The Difference a 
University Makes: An Impact Analysis of the University at Buffalo, August 2007, available at 
http://www.buffalo.edu/community/pdfs/UB_Impact_Analysis.pdf.) The assessment captures the 
economic impacts UB leverages in the region – the City of Buffalo and Erie and Niagara Counties 
specifically – and New York State more broadly. Findings reflect university expenditures from fiscal year 
2006‐07 (the 2007 report assessed impacts for fiscal year 2005‐06). The following also projects UB’s 
local and statewide impact for 2023‐2024, the anticipated timeframe for full implementation of UB’s 
strategic plan for growth. Supporting charts for these analyses are also provided in the Appendix. 
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  2006‐07  2023‐24  Growth 
Total Economic Impact, NYS  $1.7 Billion  $3.6 Billion  +  $1.9 Billion 
    From university spending  $954 M  $2.2 B   
    From employee spending  $467 M  $1.0 B    
    From student spending   $279 M  $404 M   
    From visitor spending  $33 M  $51 M   
       
 University Employment (non‐student)  8,560  17,879  + 9,319 
     UB Knowledge workers  3,200  10,800  +6,880 
     Non‐faculty state employees  2,791  4,166  +1,375 




       
 Revenue generated  $1.2 Billion  $2.7 Billion  + $1.4 Billion 
     Revenue for research  $309 M  $654 M   
       
  Students (full and part time)  27,823  39,823  +12,000  
       
Visitors   549 Thousand  882 Thousand  + 332 Thousand 
   From local community (day only)  442 T  722 T   
   From outside region (overnight)  107 T  160 T   




   For NYS  $38 M  $74 M   
   For Erie‐Niagara  $33 M  $65 M   
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Figure 19  Total UB Public Sector Tax Impacts by 2024
Figure 18  University Revenue Growth by 2024
 
